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For the editor of the monumental Corpus of Indus Seals and Inscriptions (CISÐ
the.se

must have been daily questions: what is the underlying concept behind a well-

attested iconographic form? Can a religious idea

known from texts of a different

type and period nevertheless be held to inform the iconography of a paficular class
of objects, or is the specificity of the latter a mere shadow preceding or following
the abstractness of the former? I became entangled in questions such as these when,

reading Kau4{inya's commentary on the Pãdupatasútras, I tried to connect its
concept of the dakpir¡amurti with the class of sculptures that commonly goes by that

of the work of Asko Parpola, an admirer of his
vast leaming that does not stay within the safe precincts of one or other strictly defined specialism. Transhumance leads to new departures. If one wishes to epitomize
Asko Parpola's scholarship, this tenn may serve: "new departures". Sometimes
these prove to be productive, sometimes less. But his work always leaves its reader
with a wealth of material and new ideas, and therefore never fails to enrich the field
of South Asian studies. As I will argue in the following pages, the 'figure in the
southem direction' refers to an east-facing god who bestows his grace on the south.
name. I had long been a¡r admirer

r,¡y'e

turn respectfully to the north and honour the nlaster whose eye is directed to the

Orient.

THE PROBLEM
ln

the Pratima-Kosha (S.

K. R. Rao 1990, s,v. "Dakshi4ã-mür-ti"), the enigmatic

nature of this concept is succinctly stated.
It is one of the well-known ancl popular iconographic forms of Siva, and it is usually
in all Siva temples of South India with any clairn to architcctural and sculptural
distinclion. Curiously, however, there is no lcgend or myth explaining the assumption
of this form by Siva. It appcars to be no more than a translation in pictorial and plastic
seen
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language of thc idea that Siva is a grcat yogi, the very personification
wisdom (ñãna) and an expounder of sciences to ascefics and sages'
The exact significance of the exprcssion "Dakshi¡ã-mürti" is obscure.

of

liberating

Inordertotracethehistoryof this concept we may turn to the first text in which

a

dakçi4ãmùrti plays a significant role, the PãÉupatasütra and its commentary.

KAUNDTNYA AD PÃSUPATASÛTRA

1.9

Translation
Question: "Vy'hose consecrated garlând (nirmalya) should one wear, or in whose
sacred compound should one stay? And where should one stand in adoration?" The
answer to this is:
TO MAHÃDEVA'S FICTJRE IN THE SOUTHËRN Dm'EC1TON

(

I.9)

The word maha in the Sùtra means superiority, superior to all souls. Superior
means that He is exalted and different, (as) He is "seer and brahmin", an "overlord"

(PS 5.26,44). Why He is superior ¿nd Sadaiiva we shall explain later. The word
"deva" in the Sutra derives from the root d¡v- in the sense of 'playing',l because
playing is His quality, like heat (is a quality of fire. Playfully the Lord produces,
favours, and causes to disappear the creation that is threefold, namely knowledge,
cosmic elements (kala) nd souls. For it has been said:
He is not impelled by lhose who are impelled; being almighty He^does what He
wishes to do. The Lord plays with the world like a child with his toys.¿

"Of odeva" is a genitive. The relation is one of owner and owned. It refers to
possession. 'In the southem direction' in the Sutra has the meaning of a division of
space: the sun divides the quarters and the quarters divide the figure. "Figure" is
either the form of God (deva) that is perceived/visualized in His proximity by one
who is situated at His right side (dak.sirye paríve) and who is facing north, a form
that is cha¡acterized by the bull-banner, lance in hand, Nandin, Mahãkãla, erect
phallus, etc., or it is that which the laymen approach as "the sacred compound of
Mahãdeva"; there one should stand in adoration.
Because the figure in the southem direction is mentioned, the eastem, northem

and western figure.s are precluded. And because the injunction concems a figure/
image, the special duty is lifted, if there is no figure/image; and also because it is
said "owing to the uselessness of alms (obtained) from untouchables".3
I

)
3

Cf. Dhãtupã¡ha 4.1 (Böhtlingk 1887:72*)

cf. MBh 3.3t.36,
This seems to mean that the imagcs of other deities will nol do.
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Prescriptions, namely, apply to matters that are taught; because bathing in ashes
is taught, bathing in water etc. is precluded. Because the laying i¡r ashes is taught,
the laying in other things (?) is precluded. Because it is taught that one should stay

is precluded. Because laughter etc. is
precluded.
Because a consecrated garland is taught, gartaught, other offerings are
l¿urds of freshly picked flowers are precluded. Because ashes and consecrated
within

a sacred compound, staying elsewhere

garlands are taught as the signs, other signs are precluded. Because Mahãdeva is
mentioned, devotion towards other deities is precluded. Because the figure in the
southem direction is mentioned, the eastem and westem figures are precluded. In

this way the special duties of this brahmin that have earlier been recognized are
precluded by (other) special duties, like a spike (is replaced by) a counter spike and
stale water by fresh.a

Alternative translations
Before giving my interpretation of this text, here are the thrce other translations of
the crucial passage in which Kaundinya explains the worcl 'image' (mitrli).

Hara 1967:

/,85

of God whe¡r
he stands nearby facing north. The tenn inclucles the image of Siva of the Bull
Banner (vrsadhvaja). the statue [of Sival bearing a trident, the statue of the bull

'By IMAGE here is meant whatever a man

4

sees to the southem side

R. A. Sastri edirion (1940), pp. 14-15: õha - kasya nirmãlyam dhãryaml kasya vã ãyatane
vostavyant I kva copa.rtheyam iti I tad ucyate -

MAHÃDEvASvA otxstuÀuûnrrn ll 1.9 ll
arra mahãn ity ahhyadhikatye I sarvakÍett'ajíianam abhyadhika utkr¡¡o

vyatiriktaí ca bhavatlty ahhyudhikal¡lrsir vipraþ adhipatiþ | sadaiivatvan abhyadhikatvam ca pt'avaksyamah
I

atra cleva iti tlivu kridayãnt krîdãdharmitt ãd agnyu;ryan avar I krîdãvãn eva bhagav¡in vidyakalapaíusaqtjíiakam trividhant api krityam utpãdayati anugr.hnati tirohhavoyati c:a I uktatn
hi - apracodyah ¡tracodyais tu kcimakarakaral¡ prabhuh I krí(ate bhag,avan lokair bãla|t
krídãnakair iva ll devasya ili ¡a¡¡i I svasvd¡¡tibhãvah santhandhaþ | parigrahãrtham evàdhikurute I atra daksi4eti dikprativibhage bhavati I adilyo diio tihhajati I cliiai ca nuirtint
vibhajanti I múrtir nranta yad etad devasya dak;iye parive sthithenodaùmukhenopãnte
yad rfrpant upulahhyate vrsadhvajaiúlapdninandinwhakalordhvali¡igadilak;a4ary yad vã
laukikah pratipadyante mahãdewslayatonant ili tatopaslheyant I dakçi4anurtigrahat¡ãt
púrvottarapaícinanary mút1íno4 prati;edhaþlmíirtiniyogtic ca múrtyabhdve niyamalopal I
hhaik;yanupayog,an nirghatanan uktunac cety arthaþ | vidhir ity upadi;¡ãnant arthãnãqt
hhasmasnano¡tadeiad apsu snanadina4 ¡tratisedhah I hhasmaíayanopadeiãd tisaya*íayanadînãry pratiçedhah I ayatane vasatyorhopadeiãc che¡avasatyarthaprati¡eclhal.t I hositãdyupadeiãc che;opahãrapratigedhal¡ | nirnnlyopadeior pratyagrãnãry mãlyãnunt pratiseclhal¡ | bhasmanirmãlyaliñg,opadeíac chesaliûgaprati;edhal I nnhadcvagrahanad anyadct atäbhaktipratisedhaþ | dok;iqanuirtigt'ahaqãt ptinapaicimãnãry nuirtinãqt prati¡edhaþ |
evaqt esy(t brãhmaqasya pûrvaprasiddha niyama niyannil.t prati;idh¡*ante I kíhkapratikí I a kat at pw'aqodakanavodakat'ac

* r,r¡a¡'co: read

/llr,íao?

ce t

i

ll
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Nandin, the statue [of Siva] in the form of Fate (mohakala), the statue [of Siva]
with erect phallus, etc. Or, as the term is popularly understood, one should offer
one's worship simply at a temple.'

Chakraborti 1970:62
'The image here means that form which the Sãdhaka, seated near on the right side
of the Lord with his face tumed north realises and which is characterised as V¡çadhvaja (the bull-symboled), as Sulapaqi (with trident in his hand), [as Nandin,] as
Mahãkãla and as flrdhva-linga (with penis raised up), etc. Or the people go to the
temple of Mahãdeva and so there the Sãdhaka should worship.'

Oberhammer 1984, viii

'Götterbild (murtih) ist jene Form (rupam) des Gottes, die [vom Verehrer], der
nach [Osten] schaut, auf der rechten (= südlichen) Seite [oder] in der Nähe [davonl
wahrgenommen wird [und ikonographisch] beispielsweise durch das Emblem des
Stieres (vr.sadhvaja"), den Spieß in der Hand ("íûlapã4tio),den Nandi, den Mahãkãla
(" nandimahãkalao)

und das aufgerichtete Glied gekennzeichnet ist (" úrdhvalingadi-

loksagam).'

Commentary

'to the southem side of God'
the southem side is the right side, if we as-

Hara's translation of devasya daþirye pãrive as
seems impossible, although, of course,

sume that God is facing east. The locative is depending on slhitena rather than on
upalabhyate.

Chakraborti's translation seems to me basically correct. I agree with Chakraborti that Kauq{inya's first altemative is no description of a common, say "material"
image. His translation, however, obscures the intrinsic identity of both types of
múrtis.
The two major flaws in Oberhammer's translation are útat udanmukhena is
rendered as 'nach [Osten] schaut', which is clearly impossible, and that upãnte is
separated from dak;ipe pãrÉve by the conjunction

"[oder]". Oberhammer omits the

second sub-clause.

Though Kauq{inya is silent on this point, I am inclined to take dakpirlâmurteh
as a Karmadhãraya compound.s The case of mahãdevasya is a possessive genitive:
5

An interpretation that takes it as a Bahuvrihi compound is defensible, though. The rendering
by Hara ('Of the great God [conceived] in His southem image') and by Chakraborti ('On the
right side of the image of Mahãdeva') may both be right as far as the intention of the Sùtra
is concemed, but they are interpretations rather than translalions,
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it expresses that the omùrti is of Mahãdeva; He is the Master who displays a part of
FIim, viz. His Dakçinãmúrri.
In his explanation of the word figure/image (murtí) Kauq{inya distinguishes
between two positions: one is the proximity of God (devasya ... upante) and the
other one is the sacred compound (ayatana). Two questions arise: what is meant by
"His proximity" and why "at His right side"?
To tum one's right side upon someone is an auspicious act; in the case of God
it is an act of grace. It happens to the blessed ones in His proximity, that is in
heaven on the Himavat, and, as Kau4{inya suggests, to the Pãiupata in his yoga

with God.
There is an enigmatic verse in the Mahãbh¿rata that possibly expresses the
sanre idea. It describes the setting of the circumambulation that the nymph Tilonamã
makes of Siva (and the other gods) in Brahmã's palace; Siva is saicl to face east
Qtrriñnukha), though his po.sture also seems to be qualifiecl by the adverb datsiqena.6 Since he is facing east, dúk{iryend must mean that he is tending to the right
side, where the gods who turn to the north, i.e. to Him, are seated.T It has to be admitted, though, that the verse re¡nains problematic.8
Irrespective of whether or not the same idea underlies Mahãbharata 1.203.21,
the PãSupata'figure in the southem direction' is to be conceived as the quarter that

God displays, that is the form to which He gracefully grants access, i.e. yoga. In
.spite of the use of the word mukln, used here in a figurative sense, I think the
Svetãsvatara Upanigad 4.21 expresses this very idea:
"Unborn is He," so saying, Let a man in fear approach Him: O Rudra lshow] thy right
[auspicious] che"k, Protcct mc wilh it cvcr!9

The picrure described in Kauq{inya's first situation (and possibly in MBh
1.203.21, see above) is of agod who is facing towards the east, but who confers
his blessings - his auspicious, i.e. "right/southem", side - on his inferiors, be they
gods, siddhas, or worshippers in Bhãratavarça.

6

To ¡udg. by the critical apparatus the

le

xt of MBh 1.203.21 is certain:

prãñnukho bhagavdn ãste dak;iryena maheívaral.t I
clevãi caivoucterydsøn set'vatas tv t{ayo'bhavan ll
A tentative translation runs: 'Lord Mahc$vara sits facing cast,[tendingl to the right

/

towards

the south; the gods sit [turncd] towards the north; the seers are all around.'

7

Th.aclverbial daksi¡ena is equivalent

I
9

I orn grateful to Phyllis Granoff whose observations have helped me to qualify my position.

to duksirtri, which is the OIA inslrumental in a preserved in some adverbs (Wackernagel 1930, lll, $ 4lb), The instrumenlal means a dircction
rather than a location, 'lowards the South' rather ¡han 'in the South'.
Su"t. Up.4.2l (transl. by R. C. Zaehner [in Goodall 1996: l97l): ajata ity cvant kaicid
bhirul.t prapad¡,ate I rudra yat te dakçiqary nukhary tena nwnt pahi nityanr.
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Similarly, His sacred compound (ayatana) is His benevolent epiphany, metaphorically speaking, His 'figure in the southem direction'. In this way the dakpi4tdmürti continues the $gvedic idea that the supreme deity manifests only one fourth
of himself.lO The celestial or visualized scene envisages Mahãdeva with his acolytes Nandin and Mahãkãla, the bull-banner etc., in short, a "tableau de la troupe".
The image in the sacred compound is not defined. If our interpretation is correct,
it may be any image, iconic or aniconic, in the PãÉupata context conceived metaphorically as Dakpi4ãmürti. Thus it is said in the Ratnalîkã at Ganakãrikã 7 (p. l8)
that the Pãéupata should consecrate the ashes with mantras in the temple 'at the
southem image of Siva' (iivadaksipamurtau);t I or, as is said in the Skandapurã4a,
one should offer rice pudding with ghee to the southem image during one year in
orderto become like Nandin.l2 In many cases what is referred to as daksirãmûrti
may have been a liriga.t3
The idea lying behind this figure/image is different from and probably older
than the iconographic concept that defines the southem face of Siva as terrifying
(raudra, ugro).ta The 'figure in the southem direction' originally had nothing to clo
with a face of God taken literally; His face is tumed towards the east (prañmukha).
When Tilottamã makes het pradakçirya around Mahe$vara thus seated, three other
faces appear, among them a southem one that is only characterized by its long
lashes (aicitapakpmãnta, MBh 1.203.23). Soon, however, for instance in MBh
13. 128.3-8, where we find a reprise of the Tilottamã myth, the original idea was
lost; Maheivara is no longer described as tuming his right side, but instead the
southem face provoked by Tilottamã's beauty is said lobe raudra (MBh 13.128.6).
After Kaundinya, and not really hetped by his esoteric explanation of the 'figure in
the southern direction', Saiva authors tried to synthesize both concepts.

lo

l

I

tz
l3

RV lo.9o.3-4:
ettivan asya nnhinttito jytiyãnÉ ca púruçaþ |
ptído ' sya t íívã hhitttini tripad usyãnítan¡ divf ll
fi'¡p.íd t¡rdhvri úd ait ptirusaþ pådo'syehábhalat púnaþ
1álo ví¡r,àti '¡,yskranrat sãíanãnaiané abhl ll.

Cf. Kau¡{inya

acl

PS

l.l,

quored below in note 20.

sP 27,3t (= sPn¡ 27.31):
dak;itrãyãry tu yo nuirtau pãyasan¡ saghytary Subhe
niyeclaled ,¡,ar{am eka¡¡.t sa ca nandisanto hhavet ll

I

for inslance, Saurapurã4a 5. I l- I 3: yayau tiiveívaranl tlra;¡um jyotirliúgam anannyam I
sarypújya sarvabhãvena da4(avat praqipatya t:a ll devosya dak¡inãmúrtau upaviiya mahrinunill I paiyan viíveír,arary liùgaq japan vai íatarudriyam ll ksanãd littgãt parary jyoti,'
ã'¡'irbhútary nirañjananr suk;nat sûksman ca paranan anandanl lamasal,t paranr. Cf .
Sivapurãp, Vâyãviyasar¡rh¡tã 33. I 5-l 7ab.
See,

I

14

|

Cf. Sver. lJp.4.2l quoted above in note 9.
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THE DAK$IryÃMÚRTI AND INITIATION
The original meaning of the idea of 'the figure in the southem direction' seems al
first to be endorsed by Kçemarãja, when commenting on the Svacchandatantra
3.129.1'5 He glosses daksi4ary mñrtim, the figure towards which the neophyte is
led in the cercmony of the samoyadikçd, as: "'southem', i.e. favourable, purely of
the nature of Siva, but not consisting of a body that conforms to a bounded soul'.16
The neophyte, the Svacchanda continues, is seated with 'his face tumed north'

-

(udaùmukhan),17 which - and then both concepts become intertwined according
to Kçemarãja implies that he is di¡ected towards Aghora.ls The guru, representing
Siva, is said to face east.le

The Svacchanda, its commentary, and the Saiva Siddhãnta texts presentecl
above show that the dak;iryãmurti is primarily that form of God to which the

l'5
16

3. 129: k¡'rakr.tyafi prahrstatnã pruh|slandyanary iiium I utthãpya hastãt sat¡g¡hytt
dak;inary nuTrtinr anayct Cf. M¡gendrãgama Kriyãpãda (MrA Kr.) 7.61.

SvT

KSemarãjaad SvT 3.l29cl (1,

dehanaytm.

l7
I

8

I

9

p. 212): dak;irtin3 anukúlary iivatntikam eva, na tu pãiavlnr
(sãdhakãhhi;eka'¡ and SvT 4.468469 dealing with the

Cf. SvT 4.496

acoryabhiseku: kranãd dhyatvã kalaiesu ãcãr1aþ susamahitah I ahhiçikto 'nldvusas tu
paridhapyarunrct total, ll praviíya daksit¡ãn nuirtit¡ yogap'í¡hary ¡trakalpayet I sansthap¡ut
sakalikrrva adhikàrunt praku!puyet. Cf. MrA K¡.8.198-202ab; Sorna6amtrhupaddha¡i (SSP)
Ill.6.l6. Brunner'stranslationof MrÃ K¡. 200b (dakçiryasvary r¡r¿a¡) with 'face à la forme
du Dieu qui regardc vers le Sud' (italics mine) seems to be rnistaken, bccause Siva, just as
the acarya who represents Him, looks east (praúmuklral¡). This is also clearly implie<t in
SSP ttl.6. ló, where Brunnercorrectly interprets that'il (i.e. thc guru)... le (i.c. thcdisciple)
fait asseoir à droite de Siva' þrlveí.1'a íivaduk;i4e). Note also that Nãraya¡akantha glosses
(devasya dak¡i4tasyã4t) tarrarr simply by tnñrlau,'at the image'. Taking Kgemarãja's conformity foran identity(seebelow note l8), Brunner equates the daksi4àmúrli with Aghora
and accordingly interprets anukúlam as 'not-tenilying': "le grrrl amène le clisciple 'devanl'
la Forme du Sud, Aghora. ll le 'présente' à Dieu, s'assurant ainsi r¡u'Aghora étendra sa protection sur lui, qu'il sera vrairnent pour lui u-g,horu, favorable." (SSP IIl. p.482.)

SvT 3.130: tatra nw4clalakam k¡'tvti puÍpeqa pra4avãsanant

I

tasyo¡tari .írirøl

a-yas;),a

tirdhvakãyam udaúmukham. Cf. MrÃ Kr.'1.62, where the pupil is said to be sa¡r¿r.l'¿va<lanaqt, which is glossed by Bha!¡a-Nãrãya¡aka4¡ha as udaùmukhanr; or M¡A K¡. 8.200d.
Kçemaraja ad SvT 3. 130 (I, p. 212): írínntlag,horabha¡tarakasarynu*ham. Similarly in his
commentary on Svacchanda 2.29ab, where it is said that the worshipper 'sits on a throne
made of the syllable oqr, at the southem figure' (r/al!.rilãyãqt tato nu'irtau pru4ur,ãtunasansth¡ktl.t), K¡emarãja conrments (1, p. l?): "'southem", because this conforms to the direction
of the fàce of Aghora, who burns the [priorl division (i.e. duality) in its entirety, in the
performance of the ritual practice of the soulhern stream' (daksit.rayam iti daksittasroto' nu;¡hãna¡travf!lau sannstabhedaplo;akãg,horavaktrasarymukhan asyanurûpyat).

SvT 3. l3 I ab: gurul ptirvanctnaþ sthitva proksancidini ktiru¡,er, Cf. MrÃ K¡. 7 ,62, 8.200d,
The guru impersonates Siva; our inlerpret.ltion explains why the guru is facing eastrvards
(and thereforc does nol "face" the north-facing neophyte), a fact that is repeated rvith rcmarkable consistency. If Siva in His claksincinuilti would face south and lhus "face" the ncophyte, why shoultl the terrestrial guru not do so?
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disciple is conducted by the ãcãry¿ in rites of passage, initiation or dîk;a. This form
(rupa) is the subject of Kaundinya's first sub-clause explaining the word mûrtii
to that form the laymen (laukikas) have no access. That the daksinãmurti for
Kau4{inya is also connected with a rite of passage clearly follows from his
explanation

of the future

ten.se used

in the first Sutra (vyãkhyasyarzaå, 'we shall

expound'), which runs as follows:
'Shall' (.rlri) refers lo the time required, namely the time that is required [before the
exposition can beginl by the ãcarya to consecratc a brahmin, who has started the fasting observance, in front of the southem figure/image with ashes that are consecrale<l
with the [five] mantras "Sadyojata" etc., and [then] to initiate him in the mantra, after
he has made him discard the signs of his origin - a brahmin whose [antececlentsl have
earlier been screened, as follows from the word 'therefore' (atalù in the Sura, and who
comes [to himl from amongst the householdets etc.20

The RatnaÍIkã, commenting on Ga4akãrikã 5, in which the elements of the
initiation are summed up the (right) materials, the (right) time, the ritual (of consecration), the image (múrti), and the preceptor (guru)2t - confirms this role of the
daksinãmurti in the consecration (saryskara) ritual. It reads:
The word image (muili) in the Kãrikã r€fers to the spot a liltle to the right/south of
that which [by Kaup{inya] in lhis commentary ofl the "Süra on offering" (i.e. PS
1.8-9) is described as the focus of worship of Mahãdeva being characterized by the
erect phallus ctc.

-

a spot (not?) screened

from view by a hut or the like.22

will be
of worship (ijyasthana), i.e. Mahãdeva. Celestial and
tenestrial epiphany coincide: on the one hand the neophyte, by means of the mantra
and instruction he is given, will have a vision of God in his dak;inamúrti as
The múrti is here defined as the spot of consecration, where the pupil

granted access to the focus

-

-

described by Kaundinya, with erect phallus etc. the celestial (Himãlayan) scene
while God, on the other hand, is present in the physical object of worship within the

20

2l
22

Kau4{inya ad PS t.l (p. 8): sy¿ ity eçye kale I yavad ayam acaryo g¡hasthadibhyo 'bh¡rãgatary pûrvam atal¡íabdat parik;itary brãhma¡ran¡ vratopavãsãdyanû mahãdevasya dak;i4asyõt¡ múrtau sadyojãtddisamsk¡tena bhasmanã saryskaroti utpattiliñgavyãvlttim kluã
mantraírãvaqam ca karoti tãvad egyaþ kãlah kriyate. * "ãdyam: rearJ"ãclhyarp?
Ga¡akãrikã 5cdi dravyant kãloþ kriya mtlrtir gurui caiveha pañcamaþ.
Bhãsarvajña (?) ad Ga¡akãrikã 5c (p. 9): mtirtiSabdena yad upahãrasúlt'e nuhadevejyasthãnam íirdhvolirtgãdilakça4aq vyiãkhyãtom tatsomípadak1iyabhûpradeíaþ ku¡,ãdyavyavahito 'trahhiprela{r. It is not clear to me what exactly is meant by kulilkutí in this context.
I cannot subsøibe to Oberhammer's ranslation which makes "sthãnant the subject of ahhipretaþ (Oberhammer 1984: viii: 'Mit dem Wort múrtif, das im Verehrungssùtram [vorkommtl, wird der große Gott als [sichtbares.l Object der Verehrung (mahadevejyasthananù

genannt, das [ikonographisch] durch das aufgerichtete Glied gekennzeichne¡ ist furdhwlitlgðclilak¡anam)'). The commentator's cautious wording seems to me on the othcr hand a
sign that he carcfully tried to avoid saying that lhe murti meant here is a sculpture that has
lhe actual iconographic characteristics on úrdhvaliùgãdi,
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of which the neophyte is placed by

the guru.

This interpretation is corroborated by the fikã's description of the daily worship of the initiated Pãiupata, who, after his bath in ashes,
enters slowly the sanctum, Then he falls to his knees on a spot to the south/right side
of the image, makes an aiíjali before his heart, and looks at Siva in the image as if He
were there in His very person,

and this means that,

fully concenüated and with his head turned towards the north, practises Tapa with
the aim of that (vl.íe¡a) detachment from the sensual world, after which japa he sinks
into meditation on Siva; only then (according to the commentator himselfl should he
he,

bur.st into repeated boisterous laughter.23

The terrestrial situation is made to reflect the celestial model, that is, the PãÉu-

pata.sadlnka, after having been iniliated and instructed, visualizes the archetypal
Dakçiqamurti in the material cult object, regardless of the appearance of this object,
and presents his offerings, laughteretc., to this archetype.

From this and Kau4{inya's description of Kuiika's initiation by Lakuliia in
his Introduction toPS l.l and his explanation of the future tense in this first Sùtra
we may reconstruct the following procedure for the initiation in the Pãíupata order.
I

) The pupil approaches the preceptor and, after he has identified himself, asks

for help to end his suffering. 2) The preceptor investigates the antecedents of the
pupil (paríksri). 3) When he has satisfied himself that the pupil is qualified (adlrik¡ta),the preceptor promises to expound to him the PãSupata doctrine (pratijiíã,
PS l.l). 4) The pupil begins his fasting observance (upavãsa).5) The guru leads
the neophyte to a spot on the right (southern) side of the image (cult object) and
places him so that he looks to the north; the guru's seat is right next to him. 6) The
preceptor, who faces east, anoints the neophyte with ashes, hereby replacing the
signs (/iriga) belonging to the earlier status by that of the PãSupata (samskãra).
7) The preceptor instructs the neophyte in the mantra (írõvana).8) The preceptor
starts his exposition (while facing east) (vyãkhyãnu, PS 1.zff.).

The future tense in the first Sútra spans the time between items 3) and 8), In
this ceremony the âcãrya represents Mahãdeva, who, in the figure of LakulïSa, was
the first to expound the Pãúupatasùtras; in other words, the preceptor impersonates

23

Bhâsarvajña (?) ad Ganakãrikã 7 (p. l8): ... íanait' garbhagrhant pnniíet I tad anu
nuirtidaksilte bhúpradeie jatuoti pãtayitvã hrdi <:ãnjaliry haddhva núrilsrham sak;ad iva
iiva(m) paíyan... san1ya!ã!manoltarâhhinutkhena pralyãhãraviíelãrÍhant ja¡ttavyanr japvã
tu iivadhyãnãsakta evãftuhãsønt punaþ punal.t kuryãt. The commentator rejecls the view of
some (ily ¿/te) who say that he may burst inlo boisterous laughter as soon as he arrives at thc
lemple, before he has realized the delachmenl Qtady anivrttapraty¿ihãras tadã gatan Atro erd
hasita¡n kurycid ity eke).
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the daksinãm¡irri. From the above it follows that the dak;iryamurtr is directly
associated with Siva in His role of teacher.In this theology it is through instruction
into His real nature that Siva gracefully grants access to Himself, i.e. grants yoga.
The iconography of the so-called daksinãmûrti images evolves from this ancient
idea.

THE ICONOGRAPHIC DAKSINÃI,IIJNTI
Among the earliest texts that describe the dak{iqãntúrti in iconographic terms may
be the two Upajãti verses that are quoted by Gopinatha Rao, which he ascribed to
the Visnudharmottarapurãna, but which are not found in the printed text of that
name.
hand shows lhe fuiidaal mudrã and in his [right] upper [hand] he
[holds] a white rosary; in his left flower hand] he is holding a book comprising all the
Ãgamas and more, and with his upper fieft hand] he holds the cup with nectar; he is
seated on a white lotus, his colour is white, powerful, with white cloth and ointment,
and crowned by the crescent, teaching knowledge to fhe sages: lhat is what they call
his daksinã-mûrti.24

l{is right fiower]

On this and other predominantly late South Indian texts Rao based his description, which was repeated without any significant change by ahnost all later Indologist writing on this subject. To substantiate his view Rao wrote,
of this name; it states that
Siva was seated facing south when he taught the risl¡is yöga and jñana trc
came to be known as Dakshi4ã-märti. This aspect of Siva is always invoked by studenls of science and arls. (G. T. A. Rao 1914, ll.l:273; bold face mine.)
One account gives an explanation regarding the etymology
because

Unfortunately, however, we are not informed about this "âccount",25 but Rao,
without any doubt, was following an Indian iconographic convention, which prescribes
that in all Hindu temples, both Saiva and Vaishqava, the nichc on the south wall
of lhe central shrine should have thc figure of Dakshina-mùrti enshrined in it (G. T. A.
Rao 1914, II.l:273).

Bruce Long, who devoted an aÍicle to the subject, relied heavily on Rao, but
he put his finger on the problem, when he professed that he was puzzled,

24

25

G. T'. A. Rao 1914, I1.2, Appendix B, p. 140: dak;ena nuulraqr praripadayantanJ sitãksast¡n'all ca tathordhvabhage I vãnte ca pusrAn, akhilãganuidyat¡t bibhraqam úrdhvena sudhãdharary ca ll sitanhujasthary sitavarr¡am îiary sitdmbarãlepanam indunnulim I jñanam
munibhyah pratipadayøntaqt tanl dakpiqamurtint udaharanti. Cf. Mayanrata 3ó.98-101.
I could not find this "account" in the texts at issue presented in Rao's Appendix B (11.2, pp.

t37_t46),
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which is believed almost everywhere in India to be
sinister and inauspicious, should in this instance be evaluated as auspicious and benign (Long l97l: 69).
as to why the southern direction,

It is not beyond reason that we explain this curiously positive evaluation of the southem direction on lhe basis of the same religious principle by which the Furies in Greece
cûme to be called the 'Eumenides,' and Rudra, the ferocious Howler, came 1o be addressed as Siva, the Auspicious. Perhaps the worshippers of Siva hoped that by having

the Divine Preceptor face the southem direction, thât arca would, thereby, lose its
sinistcr qualities and become benign. (Long 197 I : 69, n. l.)

Though I shall not deny that considerations such as the above may have played
some role, at least in coming to terms with the apparent incongruity once estab-

lished, it is important to recognize that, if they played a role, they did so in retrospect. The cause of the alleged incongruity, I would like to argue, is a break in the
tradition, which prompted the misunderstanding. A cult concept was transposed to
iconography. Part of the original meaning was retained, however - Siva as the
initiator of knowledge - but part of it was misunderstood, namely the direction God
faces when expounding his wisdom: his "right side" became his "south face". The
southem temple walls were consequently thought most suitable for showing images
of Siva in his role of teacher. Thus the daksinãmúrti entered the textbooks of Indian
Architecture, for instance the Mayamata, which distributed over two quarters the
original'figure in the southem direction', which, apart from the ithyphallic Siva
himself, comprised Nandin and Mahãkãla.
A chacun des paliers des temples il faut disposer aux points cardinaux des (images des)
dieux. Au rcz-de-chaussée on place à I'Est les deux guardiens de la porte, Nandi ct
Kãla; au Sud c'est la Dakçinãmùrti, à I'Ouest Acyuta ou Lingasambhuta et au Nord
Pitãmaha.26

The iconographic interpretation of the daksìnamúrti seems to be almost exclu-

sively a South Indian tradition,2T though the confusion between the dakgiryamurti
and Siva's southem Aghora face was, as we noted above, also found in the Kashmiri¿ur Saiva tradition. The question is whether the translation of the cult concept
into an iconographic category actually took place in the South or whether this
iconographic convention was established earlier and continued in the South. Put
differently, the question is whether it is justified to dub North Indian images of the
first millennium that show Siva in frontal sitting position as "Daksi4ãmúrti". Gerd
Kreisel was well aware of the questionable nature of this designation when he
observed:

26
27

Mayamata 19.39-40 (transl. by Bruno Dagens): tale tale vimandnarp dikpu devãn nyaset
kramãt I púrvãyã4t dvãrapãlau m nandikdlau ca vinyaset ll dak;i1e dak;i4anurtiry paicime
'cyutam eva hi I athavã litlg,asambhutam ullare tu pitamahant.
Kreisel (1986: 134, n. 371) speaks
Sivas zugehörigcn Kategorie".

of a "speziell der

späteren südindischen lkonographie
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Parallel zu der gesondert zu behandelnden kanonischen Lakuliiafigur entwickelt sich in
der Nachfolge der Sitzfigur von Nand in der Guptazcit die einköpfige Einzeldarstellung
Sivas in Sitzhaltung. Die drei erhaltenen Werke der Mathura-Kunst unterscheiden sich
in ih¡em jeweiligen Charakter weniger in den Details so daß es schwerfällt, sie
unter einem kategorialen Begriff etwa Dak9i4ãmurti
zu subsumieren. (K¡eisel
1986: 134.)

-

-,
-

-

To solve this question would go beyond the scope of the present essay, which
only aims at showing the origin and development of the idea. The historical assessment of the iconographic category of the dak;i,jamuTti and its implernentation in
Indian art remains a task for future research.2s
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